This application is not an ordinary calculator. It calculates values like pips, swap
points, effective leverage but thats not all. Additionally it allows for quick and
intuitive trading, thus after making all the calculations you can open trades on the
app itself.

Log in procedure

In order to log in to the application you have to first of all, enter your trading
account credentials in the form of login number and password. Then, choose the
environment which you would like to log in to – DEMO or REAL.
Finally, read the legal notice, accept it and click “Login” in order to run the
application.

Functionality of Quick Trader Calculator

After successful logging to the application, in the upper-left corner you will have
actual symbol prices which are being refreshed in real time.

At the bottom of the application window you can observe your open trades. As it has
been shown on the screen-shot below, you can close your open trades by clicking X
next to every single position.

As far as the application interface is concerned, you can easily rearrange your view in
the app window by clicking and dragging particular sub-windows.

In order to calculate the value of some symbol, you have to choose an instrument by
clicking one from the list on the left and then all values are filled automatically.
Please note that you decide what the application calculates by entering the
appropriate value into a particular gap.
For example, enter volume and T/P value, click “Calculate BUY” and you can observe
that values in other gaps have changed and showed you the exact information as if
you have opened such a trade.
If you decide to open your calculated trade, you just click on either the BUY or SELL
button.

In case of any problems or bugs connected with the application please feel free to
contact us on support@xstore.pro

